Dave Sandras
December 5, 1961 - July 17, 2021

Dave Sandras, an investment property owner and life-long resident of Harvey, Louisiana,
died after a long illness on July 17, 2021 at the age of 59.
Dave is survived by his Mother (June Sandras), sibling and family (Tammy Sandras
Brothers and Larry Brothers) nephew and family(Bryan Brothers, Becky Brothers, and
Juliette Brothers), his loyal companion (Melanie Franklin & her daughters Addison &
Skyler Franklin) and his faithful fur baby daughters Puppy and Newbie, Grandog Yo-yo,
Great Granddog Wittle & Great Great Grand dogs Happy & Xanadu. He is preceded in
death by his Father (Warner Sandras) sibling (Perry Sandras) and Grandparents (Wallace
& Odile Sandras and Oscar & Jeanne Berthelot) and his beloved faithful fur baby Cen
Cen.
Dave loved stand-up comedy, was an avid Chess player, and successful businessman
who loved to travel. He will be missed but remembered fondly by his family and friends.
A small graveside service will be held at Westlawn Memorial Park, 1225 Whitney Avenue,
Gretna, LA on Saturday, July 31, 2021 for 11am.
Mothe Funeral Home is assisting the family during this difficult time. Family and friends are
encouraged to share their condolences, stories and memories by visiting: http://www.moth
efunerals.com.

Cemetery
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Westlawn Memorial Park
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1225 Whitney Ave
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Memorial Graveside Service

11:00AM

Westlawn Memorial Park
1225 Whitney Ave, Gretna, LA, US, 70056-5023

Comments

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Dave Sandras.

July 24 at 09:59 AM

“

So sorry, June. Sending love, hugs, and prayers.
Mitzi Verberne

Mitzi Verberne - July 21 at 09:58 AM

“
“

I will pass on your kind words to Mom. Thank you - Tammy
tammy - July 21 at 07:29 PM

Our condolences to Dave's family and friends. He was quite the astute businessman who
often credited his father for his property investment acumen. After Katrina, we worked
closely in resolving his property claims. In fact, for one Gustav claim in which the company
was about to mail the check, we drove together the two hours to their office to pick up the
check. Dave's smile will not be forgotten by us all. Sadly his pups will miss him as well. Pat,
Ryan & Patrick
Pat LeBoeuf - July 29 at 09:56 AM

